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Jaeger considers
overhauling state
lobby law, rules
Secretary of State considers fine to
put more teeth into registration rule
S cretary of State Al Jaeger is
continuing his review of North Dakota's lobbying laws and rules. and he
is leaning toward proposing at lea t
one ignifi ant change to the 1995
Legi latur . If a lobbyi t lips up or
con ciou ly avoid regi tering. the
penalty will be a fin or om oth r
civil penalty. not prosecution as a
misdemeanor crime.
"To me. the criminal proces i way
too cumbersome. and, as a result. no
one polices it." Jaeger says.
Last summer, Jaeger and Burleigh
County State ·s Attorney Patricia
Burke held a news conference announcing there would be no prosecution in two cases. Members of the
North Dakota Consensus Council
were accused of unregistered lobbying
for passage of the "Tool Chest bill"
providing options for government restructuring. and Bismarck lawyer Arly
Riebau failed to register as a lobbyist
for everal groups.
Burke declared the end of the "good
oJ' boy" sy t m of lobbying and aid
future error would be pro ecuted.
Jaeger sounded a conciliatory tone
in a July 12 letter to lobbyists:
"Although it cou ld be easily perceived as such. this office is certainly
not out to ·get' the lobbyist . There is
no reason. The vast majority of you
have faithfully fulfilled the requirements and have conducted yourselves
properly according to the law.
"The major problem. which occurred during this past session. is the
failure of some lobbyists to have their
required letters of authorization on
file with this office. In some cases. either the lobbyist just forgot or there
was a breakdown in commu nication
between the lobbyist and the organi-

zation represented. Perhaps there
even wa a failure by this offi e to
clearly communicate the need for the
letter to be filed within 10 day ofreg1 tration ... Due to the equence of
event and circumstances. the ofTice
had no hoice but to carry out it duties. he wrote.
Jaeger included a urvey in the letter, mailed to some 500 lobbyists.
Some 200 re ponded. a good rate of
return . He asked if lobbyist would favor a single registration fee . plus $5
more per listed organization. He also
asked about fines instead of criminal
prosecutions. listing $500 as one possible figure. Some lobbyists responded that $10 was more fitting:
others favored even stiffer penalties.
The letter also listed steps the secretary of state had taken. such as redesigning the registration form and
expenditure reports. New pamphlets
are available. Ja ger is thinking
about instant registration . allowing
faxed form s to serve until th formal
I tter arrives within 10 days. In the fu
ture . if the letter doe not arrive. the
registration is automatically terminated.
The office will mail the sam survey
lo legislators this month. and Jaeger
anticipates having legislation ready
for introduction next session. (Unlike
last interim. there 's no elections committee operating that could draft the
measure.)
A relatively minor item could become the stickiest issue in all this.
The law requires the secretary of state
to provide lobbyist badge . but there's
no requirement they be worn. Some
lobbyists have told Jaeger they simply won't wear them. Best option?
Change the law.
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Another
look at PAC
contributions
Public interest organizations,
"watchdog groups" and Washington, D.C., think tanks - partisan and non-partisan alike like to keep busy by analyzing
campaign contributions to federal candidates.
Their reports become fodder
for political reporting. which explains why readers have seen a
slew of stories about 1992 contributions to North Dakota's congressional delegation. The articles seem to repeat themselves.
such as in the pieces about
health-care interests ponying up
for the candidates.
The latest of these reports
comes from the Center for Responsive Politics, whch analyzed
PAC contributions in the report.
"The Price of Admission: Campaign Spending in the 1992
Election."
A staffer discussed the
material at a conference in
North Carolina attended by
three North Dakota reporters.
and The Associated Press wrote
about how Sens. Byron Dorgan
and Kent Conrad. 0-N.D ..
ranked one and two In reliance
on PAC contributions.
Of the $1.05 million In donations collected by Dorgan. 73.5
percent came from pofttical action committees. Conrad's take
during the two-year ele lion
cycle was $1.7 million, with
56.6 percent coming from PACS.
Conrad offered the riskiest quote
of the story: "I think PAC money
is the cleanest money in politics
today."
But it's true that as a low-population state, individual contributions play a comparatively
smaller role. And only Judd
Gregg. R-N.H., spent less than
Dorgan's$1.I million towin
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PAC contributions by industry

PACs
Continued from Page 1
congressional candidates. but here are a few
other items of interest from the report:
Sugar plays in the big leagues. The 20 top
agricultural PACS include three from sugar.
No. 6 is American Sugarbeet Growers Association, with $310,707 overall; No. 11, American Crystal Sugar Corp., $297,015; No. 16,
American Sugar Cane League. $197,925. All
favored Democrats.
Conrad ranked eighth among Senate candidates in agricultural receipts. getting
$140.200.
The onJy other category in which he
ranked among the top 10 was energy and
natural resources PACs, where Conrad came
in fifth. He received $173.922.

A breakdown. by Industry, of the PAC contributions received
by North Dakota's Congressional delegation. Amounts are in
thousands of dollars.
Rep. Earl
Sen. Kent Sen. Byron
Pomeroy
Conrad
Dorgan
Industry
Agriculture
Comm/Elec
Construction
Defense
Energy
Finance
Health
Law/Lobby
1ransport
Misc. Bus.
Labor
Ideological

140
30
15
7

174
120
53
46
49
45
237
99

19
3

90
25
25
1
45
151
54
32
40
62
224
50

2
0

17
91
28
12
8
6

103
12
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Speculating on the '94 session
Add Sen . Tish Kelly, D-Fargo. to lhe
!isl of Senate Democrats who won "t
eek re election in 1994. Kelly ay
he·s done her 20 years in lhe Legislature, and it's time for ome fresh
blood.
Her decision puts added pressure
on lhe Democrals. who regard maintaining their oAe-seat majority in the
Senate as a top political priority. Already leaving are Jim Maxson, Minot:
Jim Dotzenrod, Wyndmere: and Jay
Graba, Grand Forks.
In the search for replacements,
leadership naturally turns to the
House. Representatives agreed to run
in the past. they enjoy name recognition . and the idea of campaigning every four years instead of two has its
attractions. In Kelly's District 21. Rep.
Carolyn Nelson, D-Fargo. is seen a
the lo~i al candidate. because she
can draw on strong university tie .
In District 49. Rep. Audrey Cleary,
D Bismarck. appear a likely candidate to seek the seat being vacated by
GOP Sen. Barb Evanson. Sen. Ken
Solberg, R-Rugby. could face Rep.
Robert Stenson, D-Rugby. In fact. we
hear Solberg may encounter a Republican challenger unhappy with his
maximum-strength conservatism: intrRparty battles often produce victories by the other party.
The strategy makes sense but also
carries risks. House Republicans fell
just one seat short of a two-thirds majority in 1993. so Democrats cannot
afford to lose anyone. Switching
strong candidates into the Senate
raises the stakes.
Kelly said she made her decision
far enough in advance to allow a district search committee to find a strong
challenger. It's a wise move.

c Hau talk
RNC polling
The Republican National Committee will be doing some telephone polling in the near future on the 1994
congressional races. with results due
in early December. Good results will
be publicized. bad ones kept secret.
For the House race against U.S. Rep.
Earl Pomeroy, D-N.D.. the RNC will
ask not only about the as-good-as-announced candidate Rep. Gary Porter,
R-Minot. but also Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen and state Rep.
Cathy Rydell, R-Bismarck. Hagen
begs off a run. saying it just doesn't
feel right. and Rydell now leans
again t a candidacy.
The e kind of telephone poll also
eek to a e an incumbent's negatives. o th que tioning ould include a made-up name to function as
a control.
The polls also sound out respondents on issues. which national ones
are of concern and which are not.
GOP Senate candidate David Vande rscoff says he had some input on
the questions. asking that crime be included. Ifs a major issue nationwide,
as witness last week's results in the
New Jersey. Virginia and New York
City. Even though North Dakota is a
low-crime state. Sen. Byron Dorgan,
D-N.D .. also must have sensed some
swelling sentiment. since he decided
to introduce a crime bill.

Working moms
The November issue of American
Demographics magazine reports an
interesting item about North Dakota·s
labor market: Bismarck ranks second

among the nation ·s metropolitan
areas in the percentage of working
mothers. and Fargo-Moorhead ranks
12th.
The figures help explain why child
ca re and its financing are always
such hot issues politically. For example. in the 1993 Legislature the idea
of a refundable tax on child-care providers. designed to leverage federal
funding, provoked much anger and
confusion.
According to the 1990 census. a full
82.7 percent of Bismarck mothers
with children up to 17 years of age are
working. tying the city with Madison.
Wisc. for second. (For mothers with
children 5 or younger. the Bismarck
percentage was 75 .6 percent; with
hildren 6 to 17. 85. 7 percent.)
Sioux Falls. S.D.. ranks as the city
with the most working mother . at 84
percent. Fargo-Moorhead reported 80
percent of moms participating in the
labor force. Indeed. the Midwest has a
higher percentage of working mothers
than other regions of the country.
As for overall female participation
in the labor force. Bismarck is 16th in
the nation with 65.7 percent. Fargo-Moorhead comes in 24th, with 65. 1
percent.
In general. university towns and
state capitals have the highest shares
ofworkingwomen. Such cities have
more government and service jobs often dominated by women. but which
tend to pay less. Again. these factors
contribute to child care ·s high political profile.

The political wilderness
The wilderness issue will live on
until 1994, despite clear signs from
the congressional delegation they
want nothing to do with the "Badlands on the Brink" plan. As of this
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Hall talk

Life

writing. Gov. Ed Schafer wa preparing a new conference to annouce a
technical study by the parks department and game and fish staff. He al o
may use the event to distan e himself
from the propo al made by 17 environmental organization . adopting
the congressional line that consensus
is necessary for his support. Consensus appears unattainable .
The Forest Service administers the
Little Missouri National Grass lands.
in which the plan would designate
157.489 acre as federally protected
wilderness. In southeastern North Dakota. another 18.120 acres would be
protected from development in the
Sheyenne grasslands.
So Regional U.S. Forest Supervisor
David Jolly's brief visit in Bismarck
in late October carried major significance. He met with a working group
Schafer had called. and his comments spell trouble for wilderness
proponents. Querying Wayde Schafer
of the Sierra Club. Jolly reached the
conclusion that the plan· goal was to
close down the oil and ga industry in
North Dakota - something the industry has been saying for a long lime.
Schafer did not protest the analysis.
If that's the goal. Jolly said. in his
vi w the advocates are going to fail.
They stand a chance of success only if
they offer a compromise to protect a
few smaller. pristine areas.
Jolly also reiterated an under-reported point often made by Larry
Potts, acting deputy supervisor of the
Custer National Forest. The vast number of mineral holdings complicates
any wilderness plan. because rights
would have to be bought out or
traded. Cost would be exorbitant.
Still. the advocates are a determined lot. and editorial page writers
like the idea. Congressional and local
opposition leaves proponents only
one choice: Find a spon or for the legi lation from another state. ome ally
of the national environmental group .
Although the strategy would a li enate
many North Dakotans. it stands some
chance of succeeding in the long run.

Micro/macro managing
Bus:ness lobbyists met with Gov.
Ed Schafer on Nov. 2 to hash out
problems over new safety incentives
within workers compensation. The
1993 Legislature passed the bill,
sponsored by Rep. John Dorso, RFargo. to give businesses a 5 percent
break on premiums if they adopt a
workplace safety program. Some business people think the rules adopted

1he Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs
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Murders reduce
quality of life
The abduction and murder of a
Rocklake woman drove the WhimsOmeter down in October. The entire
state felt violated by the act.
The impact of the crime on the perceived quality of life would have been
worse - except the perpetrators were
from Pennsylvania.
A second crime - the murder of
three people near Belcourt - shocked
the state. as well. The suspect. a relative. fled . He was found dead in Oklahoma. an apparent suicide.
by the Workers Comp nsation Bureau
are too burdensome. making it almo t
impossib le to participate.
I n't this an awfully minute regulatory issue for a governor himself to be
handling?
Well. perhaps. Schafer concedes.
but he adds that he has long worried
about the issue. since even companies
with excellent records - no claims
whatsoever - were still getting hit by
significant increases.
Meanwhile. Schafer said he did not
know Director Diane Alm would embrace an Oregon-style system at a
news conference earlier in the month.
Alm brought in Cecil Tibbets, an executive with the quasi-public SAIF
Corp. (which used to stand for the
State Accident Insurance Fund). Reforms adopted in the 1989 Legi lature
have made Oregon a leader in controlling worker amp cost . and Alm argued that North Dakota ould follow
uit through privatization .
Schafer is doubtful. noting that surrounding states with private operations experience much higher rates
than North Dakota. He expressed
more interest in the process in Oregon. in which labor and business cut
a deal behind closed doors at the governor's mansion. freezing out doctors
and lawyers.
Isn't this an awfully significant initiative for a governo r not to be aware
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The Whim Ometer. which measure the per eived quality of life. i
down four point .
Weather has a large influen e on
the perception of quality of life. and
the weather was good in October. Fine
fall weather lasted almost until kickoff time at the annual football showdown between the University of orth
Dakota Sioux and the North Dakota
State University Bi on. That's worth
two points.
Except October was bone dry - less
than half an inch of precipitation in
mos( of the state. Subtract one point.
Snow the first week of ovember - a
little early - would have sent the
WhimsOmeter down another point.
but the moi ture must be welcome.
The football game itself has to be a
wash on the WhimsOmeter. as it very
nearly was on the field. The Sioux
won 22-21 , ending a 12-year-old losing streak in the competition for the
Nickle Trophy. which features a buffalo on one side and the head of an Indian on the other.
Total impact for the WhimsOmeter
this month: Down three points.
was coming from hi work rs comp
chief? "I like to work with our department head in directional arenas
only." Scha~ r responded. "Their r sponsibility i to come up with what's
best."
Alm is one of the more aggressive
administrators in his cabinet. Schafer
said, adding, "It's not in my interest
at all to micromanage agencies. "
The next meeting of the interim
Workers Compensation Committee is
Nov. 17. At its last meeting. Alm spent
more time answering questions raised
in an issue of The Intelligencer than
put forth by Chairman Dorso. so the
committee may want more responsiveness. Extraterritorial coverage remains another pressing issue. where
busines e worry about cumbersom
rules.

GOP congrats
Gov. Schafer called with congratulations to two Republican gubernatorial candidates the night of their Nov.
2 e lections. George Allen in Virginia
and Christie Todd Whitman in New
Jersey.
The governor says he met Allen
during his trip to Maine. and had
called him off and on to encourage
him. Their races were similar. Schafer
said. with Allen starting off 30 points
behind a popular attorney general ,
but then pulling off a commanding
victory.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald , 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks ,
N.D.• 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year . Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post office. POSTMASTER :
Send address changes to The Intelligencer. Box 6008, Grand Forks . N.D.. 58206-6008. To subscribe , send payment to
Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D., 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff:
in Grand Forks , Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138 . Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck , Carter Wood, Press Room. State Capitol. Bismarck . N.D.• 58505. (701) 258-2612 . Fax : (701) 258-2612 . Contents may not be reproduced without permission .
Copyright 1993, Grand Forks Herald .
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EERC wins, lignite
industry loses in latest
round of coal funding
F deral money for clean-coal research is drying up. yet the changing
political priorities could benefit the
Energy and Environmental Re earch
Center at UNO. At the same time. the
lignite industry loses out. and tension
with the EERC could result.
A clear message emerged at the
20th annual meeting of the Lignite
Energy Council last month: Budget
pressure make the prospects for a
sixth round of the Clean oal Technology demonstration program dim .
Despite the lobbying of North Dakotas
two enators. it also appear unlikely
that unallocated money will be redi lribuled to revive the Milton R. Young
Ill plant proposed last year for Cent r.
A con ortium of coal companie
and utilities. joined by the late.
sought S2 l 3 million to pay half the
cost of a demonstration project for an
advanced type of combustible-fuel bed
boiler. The Department of Energy in
May cho e five other projects. all east
of the Mississippi River. (The five
rounds have hown an eastern bia .)
Many energy experts and environment-minded officials argue that remaining federal money should go to
cleaning up coal-power generators in
the h avily polluted Third World and
Eastern Europe.
According to this view. upgrading
inefficient plants burning high-sulfur
coal would bring far more environmental benefits than focusing on the
comparalely clean U. . generator .
Emphasizing the e "offshore" devcl
opmcnt also ould po Ilion U. . companic to compete with foreign om-

L Business beat
panies trying to export their cleancoal technologies.
"The opportunities for American
companies to ell these technologie
there are very real." said Tom Bechtel, director of the Morgantown (W.V.)
Energy Techno logy Center. "There
are . hence. great pressures to say. in
order lo give American companies an
edge. tax dollars should be spent to
subsidize thes plan ls."
Bechtel oversees DOE research and
development programs for many
areas of fo ii fu ls. including coal
conver ion and gasification . He's a
player.
Meanwhile. in developments consi tent with his comments. the DOE
had asked the EERC become "the vehicle" for a clean-coal project in the
Czech Republic. Th DOE plans another project in China.
Bechtel lauded the EERC and its
ability to shed a university and government mindset. And Director Gerald Groenewold often says that new
technology. not the lignite-based e lectricity. cou ld be North Dakota's most
valuable export.
Some utility executives disagree .
One in the audi nee at the council
meeting al o prote ted the idea that
tax mon y hould be going abroad to
plants in countries that will comp te
with th United tat someday.

Bars will push for video gaming
David Meiers of the North Dakota Hospitality Association tells
Prairie Public TV that bar owners
statewide will be pushing for video
gaming so they can compete with
the new tribal casinos. Gambling
draws away patrons. one more burden to the struggling rural food
and drinking establishments.
Thus begins years of p0Ut1cal
fighting. The very same arguments

became one of the top stories of the
1993 Minnesota Legislature. with
the rural business owners pitted
directly against American Indians.
Tribal gaming is much bigger in
Minnesota than North Dakota. and
the Indians wield more clout, so
the tribes were able to quash the effort. The issue wilJ return in next
year's session.

Novemb

L Fortniglitly update
Nineteen orth Dakota counties
tested at elevated radon levels. and
63 percent of the houses tested in the
tale exceeded Environmental Protection Agency guidelines. placing the
state second only to Iowa for radon
ontamination .... State wheat farmers can expect deficiency payments of
between SI and Sl .05 this year. up
from (.81 last year. .. . The nation· s
first hantavirus victim died in North
Dakota. A South Dakota farmer and
laborer sought medical treatment in
North Dakota hospitals before the outbreak in ew Mexico that drew attention to the new disease. The nature of
his illness was not determined until
later. ... Attorney General Heidi
Heitkamp ruled that an election for
the State Employee Compensation
Commission was illegal. but Labor
Commissioner Craig Hagen went
ahead with the election anyway. Later,
Hagen relented and sent out new ballots. . . . orth Dakota has 143 confirmed cases of AIDS - 92 percent of
them are male . ... With help from
Ann Landers, Roger Daub of Cent r
was r united with Floyd Harrison.
Harri on rescued Daub following a
1960 accident during construction of
the Garrison Dam .... The patient
population at the North Dakota State
Hospital in Jamestown has been reduced to 258. from a high of2.136 in
1953-54 . . . . Rain put a damper on
the state honey crop. A near-record
yield had been expected, but an average crop resulted . . .. Grand Forks Air
Force Base crews won two first place
awards at the Air Force's annual Gunsmoke competition. This will be the
last year for bombers at the base: next
year the base will be converted to a refueling tanker-only operation ....
Dickinson lav.ryer Gordon Schnell
gave a 2,000-acre ranch near Ri hardton to the fed ral Bureau of Land
Management. The land is to be converted to a public-access area with no
motor veh ic les allowed .... Convicted
murderer Reginald Treib ha applied
for a state soc ial worker license.
Treib . who earned a degree in social
work from the University of Mary, has
e ig ht years to go on the 22-year sentence he received for beating a boy to
death in 1979 .... Rick Collin, a former North Dakota radio reporter who
had been working in Oklahoma for
the National Aeronautic and Space
Administration, was hired as Gov. Ed
Schafer's director of communication .... A study indicated that 66
percent of the retail dollars spent in
the state are spent in the four largest
cities: Fargo. Grand Forks, Bismarck
and Minot. ... UNO beat NDSU 22-21
in football, breaking a string of 12
straight wins by NDSU.... North Dakota turned 104 on Nov. 2.

